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VISAR: Line-imaginginterferometer

W. F. Hemsing, A. ft. Mathews, R. H, Wames and G. R. Whittcmore+

Los Alamos Na~onal hboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87544

ABSTRACT

This paper descrdm a Velocity Ic;erferomcter Systcm for Any Reflector (VISAR) technique that extends velocity

measurements from single points to a Iinc. Single-frequency argon laser light was focused through a cylindrical Icns to
illuminate a line on a surface. The initially stationary, flat surface was accelerated unevenly during the experiment. Motion
produced a Doppler-shift of light reflected from the surface that was proportional to the velocity at each point. The DoppIcr-

shiftcd image of the illuminated line was focused from the surke through a push-pull VISAR interferometer where the lighl

was split into four quadrature-coded images. When the surface accelerated, the Doppler-shift caused the interfcrcncc for cach
~in[ on e~h line image to osdlatc sinusoidally, Coherent fiber optic bundles transmiucd images from the intcrfuomctcr to

an electronic streak camera for sweeping in time and recording on film. Data reduction combined the images to yield a
continuous velocity and displacement histoty for all points on the surface that reflected suffrcicnt light. The tcchniquc was
demonstrated in an experiment where most of the surface was rapidly driven to a saddle shape by an explcding fed. Computer
graphics were used to display the measured velocity history and to aid visualization of the stiface motion,

1. INTRODUCTION

Vcloc ity Interferometer System for Any Reflector (V IS AR) or Fabry-Ferot interferometer systems can often bc used

interchangeably in experiments to measure velocity. However, because there are important differences bctwccn VISAR and
Fabry-Perot interfcromctcrs, the rcquircmcnts of an experiment can sometimes favor, or possibly cxcludc, either systcm.

The velccity of a line element on a surface was first measured by John Corfe of AWE, Aldermaston, U. K. Corfc used a
Fabry-Perot interferometer to fiber the Doppler-shifted line image for recording by an electronic streak camera. The tcchmquc,

described in the previous paper of rhc.seprocwiings, was reproduced by the authors.

This paper describes an easy experiment to dcmonstmtc line VISAR, First, a diagram illustrates the cxpcrimcntal systcm.
Then a brief discussion of VISAR quadmturc signals is presented to introduce quadmturc Iinc images, Duta from tin

cxpcrimcntal streak camera photograph of four quadrature line images are shown at various stages of processing, starting from

the raw image and concluding with velocity history plots, Final results for velocity arc mapped on tr surface with wordin;mx
of vchity, time, and position on the t#geL

2. SLAPPRR EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

A “slapper” experiment, where an clcctricully exploding mcta.1foil drives a thin PIMUC mcmbrmrc or slirppcr, was sclcctcd

bccuusc the dcvicc’s pcrformuncc was known and the plastic could easily uchicvc th~ high velocities up~m)prio[c Ior

dcmonstrwing a line VISAR, Furthcrnmrc, onc experiment could simultaneously provide a wide rungc of vclocitics, t)uring
the cxpcrimcnt illust,’atcd in Fig. 1, u 1.mm-wide by 20-pm. thick copper bridge foil wns electrically exploded behind iI 75-

pm-thick polyimidc slcppcr. This accclcrulcd the shtppcr in the area over the bridge to u vclocuty grwtcr lhw~ 2 mm/ps ill

approximatdy ().5 I.M,

———— ——.
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To give structure to the velocity history, regions of zero velocity were included by making the illuminated line exrra long
compared to the bridge width. Single frequency laser light was therefore focused by a cylindrical Icns to a Iinc approximately

2-mm long on the slapper surface. A diffux reflecting surface was provided by lightly sandblasting the illuminated region.
llc incidence and reflection angles were smail and approximately equal to maximi= the collection of diffusely rcficctcd light.
Light was collected and focu~-through the VISAR interferometer by a spherical lens.
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Fig, 1, Line-imoging VISAR demonstration, Lmcr light is focused by u cylindrical lens onto a tnrgct for
velocity measurement. Reflected light is focu,scd through the hncrfcrnmcter where it produc:s fringe images

W respond to target motion. The imugcs nrc transmitted hy four fiber optic bundles to tin chronic strak

cumera for recording.

While t.mvcrsing the in[crfcrometcr, the light wus split into Iwo barns, These barns were (u, her splil by two polarizing

bcamsplittcrs giving four optical outpu:s~ All fuur optical pti[hs from the sphtricul Icns were cqutdir.cd Nnd wljusk’d

individually to ensure thut each imugc wtis properly focused onto the cntmncc of ils rcspcctivc fiber optic bundle, Ovcrull

magnification was adjusted until the four images filled the (mm long by (!,2.mm-wide fiber optic bundles, At lhcir cxii
ends, the four fihcr optic bundles were combinwt cnd.to-cnd into u lincur wruy 24 mm long by (),2 mm wide. The t’iher optic

urmy wus put mto direct contuct wilh the photocnthodc window on the strwk cumcru. N() slit wus USC(1UI lhc CIII1)CIU h’~iiil.$t’

the imtigcs were already in the form of Mline,



3. DISCUSSION

A wide-angle Michelson intcrferometcrl’3 with a time delay in one leg is used by VISARS to detect and measure the Doppler-
shift of light reflected by targets. Optical elements in the delay leg compensate for the delay path so thal the magnifications

of both interferometer legs are identical. Thus, for temporally coherent light, wavefronts maversing either leg will be identical
upon recombination. Fortunately, in most VISAR experiments, temporal coherence is adquaiely preserved during target
surface chsnges and by the Doppler-shift.

Interference between identical wavefronts provides a VISAR with high-contrast interference, even with light reflected from a

diffuse surface. Equally important to line VISAR, identical magnifications ailow light rays traversing both legs of the
interferometer to produce identical images at the entrances to the fiberoptic bundles.

The mechanism for encoding velocity information by interference in most VISARS is quadrature-coding4. Quadrature-coding
yields four signals with 90” pha~ differences that can be rwordcd electronically or opticaUy5. When a conventional VISAR
is used to measure the velocity of one poinL the light that produces the quadrature signals is reflected from a single point, or a

very small area, on a target surface.

Light reflected from many points on a target surface, however, is focused through a line VISAR interferometer (o form
quadrature imuges. Each point in a quadrature image yields a quadrature signal for one point on the target. Care is taken to

ensure that the images arc WCII focused and rcgistcrcd so that corresponding points in all quadrature images will map to a
single point on the target surface.

During an experiment, the line VISAR quadrature images are photographed over time by an cle’ tronic streak camera. The

photograph is later digitized by a microdcnsit.;ll, cter and stored on disk for processing by computer. In processing the
digitized data, quadrature images wilh opposite pomrity intcrfcrcncc arc subtracted. This subtraction yields important benefits:
it converts the images to a true sine and cosine format, it doubles the dynamic range, and it climirmtcs undesirable common-

modc optical noise, Common-mode optical noise is produced when temporally incoherent light, that bccau.se of the

intcrfcromcter delay does not produce intcrfcrcncc, is transmitted through the intcrfcromctcr, The non-interfering light thus

appears equally in all quadrature images and therefore is canccllcd from the difference images.

When the Iinc VISAR data arc in the familiar sine and cosine format obtained by subtmction, they can bc armlyr.cd by

modified point VISAR methods. The Iargc quantity of data, however, demands robust algorithms w thti: cxccssivc data

unalyst time and effort cm be avoided.

Areas upproximmcly 150 by 1300 pixels were digitized for each quadrature image. The digitized film density data were

convcrtcd to light intensity by cxponcntiation. Then the 0° quadrature imugc was subtracted from the 1800 image and the 90’”
imtigc was subtracted from the 270° image to give sine and cosine diffcnmcc images.

,;ftcr being proccs.sed in the form of images, the sine and cosine data were nnalyzcd using tin arctangcnt tdgorithmfi to

utlculatc velocity as a function of time. To speed computer ctdculittions for many points, the data were input to a kx~p for
calculation of all point velocity hisiorics,

4. STREAK PHOTWRAPH IMAGE PROCIISSIN(;

Figure 2 shows the strcuk camcrn photograph n!lcr digitization by u microdcnsi!omclcr. The 90” phusc di ffcrcnccs wc

apparent between the four quadrature imugcs. The ccntcr of each strcuk image mnps to the region on the target with highcs[
velocity; the edges of emh imtigc arc for regions of zero velocity, Fine strwturc is COINA by tqtct surface roughness, imn~c



intensifier noise, impxfections in the fiber optic bundles, and laser speckle. The orientation of tie uppr two lraccs is
invcacd relative to the Iowcr r.mx-s.

The film density dala were exponentiatcd before funher processing to convert from Ihe logtir.hmic film rcspmw to light

intensity. Figure 3 shows the difference images obtained by subtracting the top r.race from the rhird and by sub~[ing IJIC

secmd trace from rhe fourh After subtraction, the images were in the form of sines and cosines.

Although not prcsemly used for data reduction, Fig. 4 shows the sum of all four quadrature images to indicate a time and
position history of Ihe toti light relurncd from Ihe targe~ This image is analogous 10 rhe intensity monitor of Ref. 1 for
point VISAR. In fume line VISAR tests, the li~hl history in this image could be used 10 prrvidc an cstimalc of
measurementprecision.

Data for rhe cmine difference image arc plotted in Fig. 5. The signals were very noisy, cspcially al high frequencies, Ixcausc

of low light intensity reflected by the uugeL Much of tiis noise could have ten eliminated by increasing k laser power, by
using a better reflector than the sandblasted polyimide surface, or by increasing the light collection efficiency.

Figure 6 shows the data from Fig. 5 after Iow-pxs filtering m ruluce noise. The low-pass filler WM a general purpose two-

dimensional Gaussian blur, commonly used for image processing.

5. VISAR DATA RI?DUCTION OF QUADRATURE IMAGES

in Ibis demonstration, it is assumed thm the velocity is proportional to tie imcrfcrcnce fringe counl for each poim on UIC

targcl. lle fringe count is calculated from data for each point in tic qundrmm images by lhc algorithm of Ref. 6.

Bccausc there are mimy ~inrs in a Iinc VISAR measurement, it was necessary 10 extend from single.point vclouily
calculations to multiple ~iu[!;. The line VISAR ca.lculn!ions are cxprcsscd in quntion (I):

u~y,t) = F(y,l)[Fringc Constm] , (1)

where y is lhe spatial coordinate along the uwgct surface, [ is time, u(y,[) is the targcl vclrxity at time t and spalial hmtion y,

F(y,I) is the fringe counl at time ~ [or Ioca[ion y, and tic Fringe Constm with dimensions of mm/L4fringc convcns from
fringe count [0 vclocily.

1 hc velocities for all points cuhxdmcd in a loop by equmion (1) arc ploucd in Fi~. 7. Arbitrn~ uni[s were used for plomng,

but the maximum vclacity wus upproximatcly 7.3 mm/Ks, lhc spatial coordinmc extends to ubou[ 2 mm ml the [owl tinw
wus approximnlcly 1 ~~,

The vclocily data were then intcgrntcd with rcspw ro time. Figure II shows tic distnncc truvclcd m a function of [ill,c ml

position on the Inrgcl !iurfwc wilh arbitrary uniL~ u.scdfor ploUing, The mnximum distance was npfmoximotcly 1. I mm iltl(l

the spmird nrrd time coordinmcs were Ihc sumc us Fig. 7. An imcrscction ~f [hc surfucc of (his plot with a pkmc U1cons~ml



time would representthe instantaneousshape of the slapper.

6. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL kESU1.TS

In this demonstration, the intensity of light returned by the surface was marginal for streak photography. High image
intensifier gain was therefore nwessary and produced very noisy images that required filtering to reduce the high- frcquenc y

content. Even under these conditions, usable velocity information was obtained from the filtered image. The line velocity
history agrees with other experiments to measure the velocity and shape of similar slappers.

Adequate registration between the quadrature images was accomplished visually by translating them to superimpose common
features. his procedure was somewhat confused by the presence of random noise, but nevertheless, the matching of details in
all images was good. The use of spatial fiduciais on the target surface tGgether with image comelation techniques may well
improve registration of future line VISAR quadrature images.

When anal) ~ing data for point VISA.R rrxasurements, it is usually necessary to adjust the phase differmw and the amplitude

ratio between the sine and cosine signals and to set the baseline zero values to account for interferometer and signal variations.
Ideally, the values are determined from a dry run. In this demonstration, however, no dry run was performed so nominal
values, a 9(Y phase differtme, a 1:1 amplitude ratio, and mxo baselines were used.

7. SUMMARY

Line-imaging VISAR has been demonstrated by measuring the velocity of a line element on the surface of an unevenly

accelerated slapper. Data reduction yielded continuous velocity and distance histories over most of the illuminated line.
Further development of line VISAR techniques is anticipatmi
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Fig 5. Isc@ot showing noisy cosine image as a function of time and posidtm cmhe Iarget surke.

Fig 6. Isoplot showing low pass filtered cosine image as a function of time and psition on the largct
surf=.



Fig 7. Isoplot showing velocity as a function of time and position on k -et surface. Time increases
~k and to LIE right, velocity increasesupward and lhs spatialcmmtinate incmseslxxk andtotileft.

Fig 8. lsoplot showing distance as a function of tie and position on Lhemrget surface. Time increases
kk and to b righL distanceimeases upward ad M @ comdinale increasesbxk and 10I.IW]cfL


